Formed in the summer of 2000, Shark Attack turned the scene on its ear by returning to a
furious, raw sound that was forgotten in the early 80’s. Eschewing their contemporaries who
favored a technical or metal approach, Shark Attack favored the stripped down song writing
of Negative Approach, Poison Idea and early Agnostic Front. The band played their first show
at the coveted Edge Day fest in the fall of 2000 along with In My Eyes, Ten Yard Fight
(reunion) Mouthpiece and others. For the next 9 months the band played all over the east
coast, mid west and Canada with the likes of No Warning, American Nightmare, Total Fury
and Agnostic Front before playing their final show with Bad Brains, Cro Mags (and the entire
Bridge Nine roster) at the Worcester Palladium. During their brief existence the band release
the Blood In The Water ep (My War/Bridge 9) and the Feeding Frenzy ep (My
War/Reflections) which continued to sell in the years after the bands demise.
Just when you thought it was safe: in 2018 the band reunited to play the United Blood Fest
in Richmond Virginia and have been actively playing out since, including coveted spots on
both This Is Hardcore (Philadelphia) and The Sound Of Revolution Fest (Eindhoven NL). A
new ep was recorded in the summer of 2019 and the band plans on recording a new full
length to be release in 2020. Shark Attack had previously been writing in the style of 80-83
for their first two releases but with the new material, have broadened their sound to include
1984 as well…

Shark Attack is:
Matt Summers - Vocals
Matt Smith - Guitar
Zach Amster - Guitar
Dave Walling - Bass
Chris Margarite - Drums

Shark Attack:
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/Official-Shark-Attack-pahc-553309911687407/
Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/sharkattack12fu/
Bandcamp - https://sixfeetunderrecords.bandcamp.com/

